
Personalizing Your Message

It’s not what you want to say that 

counts, it’s what they want to hear.

or…



The Evolution of 
Marketing Communications

or…



We’ve been doing it wrong 
for a really long time.



The First 10,000 Years…

How do we create a single message that appeals 

to the broadest possible target audience?

We focused on: What do I want to say and how/where do I want to say it? 

As marketers, we have been trained to aim for the center of the bell curve.

PROMOTION



THE 1ST 10,000 YEARS

Clients identify the problem

identify the solution

hire someone to implement the solution

1.

The System Has Flaws



Our World Has Gotten Quite 
a Bit More Complicated

Public relations Events

Direct mail Traditional print collateral

Print advertising

Branding

Presentations/Pitch Books



Social media

E-mail PURL’s Video-in brochures 

Interactive digital

Display advertising

Broadcast

Websites Sub-branding

Valuable print in demand

Content marketing

SEO
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THE 1ST 10,000 YEARS

Clients identify the problem

identify the solution

hire someone to implement the solution

You can’t solve the problem using just one medium.
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THE 1ST 10,000 YEARS

Clients identify the problem

identify the solution

hire someone to implement the solution

Target audiences are not monolithic

different issues, concerns, hopes and fears

almost no-one lives in the center of the bell-curve

You can’t solve the problem using just one medium.

1.

2.

3.

The System Has Flaws



So, We Recognize the Flaws and Adapt

How do we create segmented messaging that appeals 

to defined subsets of our target audiences?

CUSTOMIZATION
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So, We Recognize the Flaws and Adapt

How do we create segmented messaging that appeals 

to defined subsets of our target audiences?

CUSTOMIZATION

• Geography

• Age

• Gender

• Affluence

• Culture

• Individual Investors

• Institutional Investors

• Intermediaries



So Now, We Ask Audiences to Self-Define



But Segmented Messaging Has Its Limitations

We have no choice but to include 

information that is irrelevant, 

unwanted and unnecessarily complex.

It’s how presentations grew to 50 exhibits, 

print material became unreadable and 

websites unnavigable.
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More Recently…

How do we create a message that appeals, 

uniquely, to a single individual?

PERSONIZATION



We May Remember When…

Dear

Dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.                  , 

consectetur faucibus orci et, rhoncus fermentum elit. Aenean eu 

rutrum augue, sed aliquam velit.

Donec lacus purus, commodo lobortis sollicitudin vitae, 

gravida ut est. Ut nec quam                     tincidunt 

vehicula et in velit.

Nunc aliquet risus vel interdum aliquam. Suspendisse ac 

enim eu velit vehicula consectetur et eu orci. Sed 

faucibus consectetur dui.

Yours truly,

Stan Adler,

50 Rosehill Avenue

New Rochelle, NY 



If we can collect the data, we 
can personalize the message

Husband: David Morrison

Wife: Patricia Morrison

Children: John, age 12. Cindy, age 9.

Investment Interests: International small-

cap growth, large-cap value

Investment Goals: Capital appreciation, 

college savings

Investment experience:

Data collected:

LESS MORE



The more personalized the message, 
the better the engagement



Complexity isn’t the issue, only 
the willingness to use it creatively.
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Here’s the Issue…

• These examples were created 15 years ago.

• As marketers we haven’t progressed very far beyond that.

• The medium may change but the message has stayed the same.







Today…

How do you enable the consumer to define, 

direct and select their own relevance?

SELECTION



Some attempts at this are painfully familiar



Presentations that flow with 
the audience’s interests



And my favorite… Digital Display Advertising

• 1 person in 1,000 clicks on the typical display ad.

Current Data

• Second reason: the information isn’t relevant. (54%)

• 50% of those clicks are by mistake.

• Primary reason people don’t click: They don’t want to leave 

the site they are on (61%)



Display ads that encourage interactivity

http://www.inoventiv.com/DemoAds/multi/halstead_300x600/


Search&Display
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Search&Display

http://www.inoventiv.com/demoads/multi/arrow_300x600_target/


By any measure, Search&Display
delivers superior results



• We are, increasingly becoming a tribe of one

• Content remains king

• The technology exists to let consumers choose their experience

• “Push” is done. It’s time for “pull”.

Social shifts are, for the near term, here to stay

Relevant

>



It’s time to move ahead.


